Have a question? Contact us!
Florida Agriculture in the Classroom, Inc.
P.O. Box 110015
Gainesville, FL 32611
(352) 846-1391
faitc@agtag.org
www.agtag.org

Dear Educator,
Thank you for participating in Agricultural
Literacy Day during the 2018-19 school year! Our
mission is to increase agricultural literacy and teach
the future generation where their food comes from.
You or a volunteer will be reading These
Florida Farms! to your students. Each student
receives a sticker and a bookmark. Please keep the
book for your classroom library. A digital version
of the book along with teacher resources can be
found at https://faitc.org/ag-literacy-day/.
Please enjoy these resources provided for
free from Florida Agriculture in the Classroom.
The funding is made possible through the sale of
the Ag Tag. We hope you enjoy educating the
future generation about Florida’s agriculture!
Sincerely,
Florida Agriculture in the Classroom

FAITC is a non-profit educational organization dedicated to
helping students grow their knowledge of Florida agriculture,
the environment and natural resources. It is funded by the sale
of the agriculture specialty plate called the ‘Ag Tag.’

Teacher
Resources
Teacher
Resources
These Florida Farms! Pre/Post Test 10 Questions, True or False on Florida
Agriculture.
Word Scramble

Create words using a given vocabulary word.

Vocabulary Terms

See a list of vocabulary words and various
ways to use them.

ELA Standards Chart

See several text questions and writing prompts
related to These Florida Farms!

Word Search

Search for vocabulary words in a fun word
search.

Maze

Help the farmer get his crops to the store with
this fun maze.

Crossword Puzzle

Answer questions from the text while using a
word bank.

Dairy Make N’ Takes

How to make ice cream in a bag, butter in a jar
and cheese/cottage cheese.

Garden in a Glove

Explore germination and what it takes for
seeds to grow.

The listed teacher resources reach the following standards:
Kindergarten

LAFS.K.RI.1.1, LAFS.K.RI.1.2, LAFS.K.RI.2.5, LAFS.K.RI.4.10

1st Grade

LAFS.1.RI.1.1, LAFS.1.RI.1.2, LAFS.1.RI.2.4, LAFS.1.RL.1.3, SC.1.E.6.1, SC.1.L.17.1,
SC.1.L.14.2

2nd Grade

LAFS.2.RI.1.1, LAFS.2.RI.2.6, LAFS.2.RL.2.6, LAFS.2.RL.3.7, SC.2.P.8.2, SC.2.P.8.3,
SC.2.E.6.3

3rd Grade

LAFS.3.RI.1.1,LAFS.3.RI.1.2, LAFS.3.RI.3.7, LAFS.3.RL.1.3, LAFS.3.RL.3.7, SC.3.P.8.2,
SC.3.L.14.2, SC.3.L.14.1, SC.3.L.17.2

4th Grade

LAFS.4.RI.1.2, LAFS.4.RI.3.8, LAFS.4.RL.1.2, LAFS.4.RL.1.3

5th Grade

LAFS.5.RI.1.1, LAFS.5.RI.3.8, LAFS.5.RL.1.2, LAFS.5.RL.2.5, LAFS.5.SL.1.2, SC.5.P.8.1

We would appreciate your feedback!
Teachers and readers, please visit https://faitc.org/ag-literacy-day/
to take a survey on our Agriculture Literacy Day program.

